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Combination Ticket Available

Hutchins To Be Managing Editor

Dance, Luncheon Highlight
GWCelehration of Law Day

/. M. Willia11ls Selected
'65-6LawReviewEditor

The program for the GWU Law School observance of Law Day 1965
includes a luncheon on Friday, Apr. 31, and a dance on Saturday
evening, May 1. Both activities will be held at the Presidential Arms,
1320 G Street, N.W.
Sponsored 'and subsidized by the Student Bar Association, a combination ticket for the two events may be purchased from any member
of the SBA Board of Governors.
This ticket entitles the student to
a luncheon for himself and to admission to the dance for himself and
wife or date. If desired, a luncheon ticket may be purchased separately for $2.00; a separate ticket for the dance is also available for
$3.00 :per couple.
The luncheon
at which
Mr.
Oliver Gasch, the incumbent President of the D. C. Bar Association,
will speak, will be preceeded by a
Hospitality
Hour
beginning
at
12 :30 p.m, at which cocktails may
Mr. Oliver Gasch, the President
be purchased.
Tlhe Outstanding
of the D. C. Bar Association and
Law :Student Award will be prea native of the District
of Cosented following the luncheon as
lumbia to which he has rendered
will the SBA awards for student
many years of public service, will
service.
be the featured
speaker at the
The dance on Saturday
evenGWU Law School Day Luncheon.
ing,
which
will
feature
the
His topic, "The Juvenile
Delinmusic
of theCenturiors,
will
quent:
A Challenge and an Opbegin at 9:00 p.m,
Drinks will
portunity for the Young Lawyer,"
be available
at reduced prices
is one which will meld his involvethroughout the evening.
In fact,
ment with legislation in the field
if current SBA plans to sell at
and with such organizations as the
least 200 t ickets are exceeded, a
Boys' 'Club as well as experience
bonus drink or two may be given
in the offices of the Corporation
the lucky .ticket holders.
'I'he reCounsel and the U. S. Attorney.
sults of the elections for 1965-66
A GWU Law alumnus
(LL.B.
SBA Board of Governors members
'32), Mr. Gasch is a graduate of
will be 'announced midway through
Western High -School in Washthe evening.
ington and of Princeton UniverAll GWU law students as well
sity (A.B. '28).
He was admitas alumni are welcome at these
(Continued on Page 2)
Law Day activities.

Gasch, Law Day
Speaker, Is GWU
Law Alumnus

Ishmael, Farquhar Head
SBA Election Slates
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The Advocate Party candidate
for ,SBA President is a person who
is not easily flustered. Not satisfied with having
completed the
course requirements
for his M.A.
in Economics at the GWU Graduate School, Tom Farquhar enrolled
in the Law School in ISeptember
1964 and wrote his thesis while
completing his first year of law
studies.
A native of Washington,
D.C.,
Tom spent his first two and a half
undergraduate
years at Indiana
University where he was a member of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity.
He was also a member of several
honoraries
including the Sphinx
Club (social) and the Skull and
Crescent (service) ,and was nominated for Bachelor of the Yeara status he has yet to abandon.
Upon returning
to Washington
and enrolling in the GWU undergraduate school, Tom's efforts to
make up time lost in changing his
major and his school were pro(Continued on Page 4)

The Centennial
Party's
candidate for SBA President is a native
of Arkansas
and a second-year
night student.
Randy
Ishmael
entered GWU
Law school in the fall of 1963 as
a day student. The addition, this
past fall, of the responsibilities
entailed in a fulltime job and a
full class schedule in the evenings
have not hampered this presidential aspirant,
who is apparently
trying to outdo his undergraduate
record at Arkansas State College.
The latter culminated in inclusion in Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities
in 1963
and the receipt of a Bachelor of
Science degree with distinction in
the same year.
An accounting
major with a minor in husiness
administration,
Randy was graduated as the first student in the
department,
which also included
economics.
He was also awarded
the Outstanding
Student and Distinguished Service Awards.
(Continued on Page 4)

by Tony Pell

Prof. O. H. Walbum

Professor
Dies 'Follolwing
'Long Illness
by Jim McMann
Orville Hassler
Walburn,
Professor of Law at the GWU Law
School, since 1954 died Saturday,
Mar. 27, at the GWU Hospital
after an illness of several months.
at the age of 62.
Prior
to JOInIng the
GWU
faculty, Prof. Walburn was associated with the National University Lay .School, serving on its
faculty
from 1946 to 1952, and
as Dean of the school from 1952
to 1954.
While a professor
at GWU he
specialized in real property,
civil
procedure, and torts.
Although
stricken with an illness that left
him partially
paralyzed and with
a speech difficulty, Prof. Walburn
continued teaching until this past
fall
when
illness
incapacitated
bim.
During this period he devised
techniques
of
studentclassroom cooperation
under which
students conducted the classes for
four
or five periods under
his
supervision.
Prof.
Walburn,
a native
of
Chambersburg,
Pa., received
an
A.B. from Franklin and Marshall
College in 1925, an LL.B from the
University
of
Pennsylvania
in
1930, and a J.D. from Georgetown
University in 1932.
A member
of the D.C. Bar,
Prof. Walburn practiced law for
several years, and was associated
with the firm of Douglas, Obear,
and Campbell.
He also served in
many Government posts, including
assistant
counsel of the National
Recovery
Administration,
litigation attorney for the NLRB, and
consumers counsel for the Bituminous Coal Commission.

The Student Bar Association
has established
a Memorial
Loan Fund in honor of Professor Orville Hassler
Walburn,
The fund will receive donations
for the remainder
of the academic
year;
contributions
in
excess of $100 have already
been received.
To be administered by Dean Potts, the fund
will be available to as many students each year as it can assist
with short-term
loans.
Members
of the SBA Board of
Governors
will accept contributions, or checks may be left
in the Student Bar mail box.

James McDonald Williams, a native of Roswell, New Mexico, has been named Editor-in-Chief of the 34th George
Washington Law Review. The 1965-66 Managing Editor will
be Kenneth Grant Hutchins.
Don, as [he is known to his classmates, graduated from
Abilene Ohristian College in Texas, from which he was
graduated cum laude in 1963. He is married and the rather
of a year-old boy.
Although his future plans are not yet ehrystallized, he has
established a reputation in the tax field. Don has r..ot yet
decided between returning home to practice or going where
the best offer takes him.
Grant Hutchins is also a native of the Southwest. He was
born in Waco, Texas, and was graduated from Houston. He
received his A.B. from the Universiby of Texas in 1963,
graduating cum laude.
The faculty

adviser for the 1965

Law Review will be Prof. Thomas
Clingan. This will bea
form of
homecoming for Prof. Clingan who
was the Managing Editor in 196162. He will thus be able to add a
recent knowledge of the hazards of
being a student editor to his 'professional advisory function.

SBA Elections
-To, Be Held
April 28-29

Election of officers to the Board
of Governors of the Student Bar
Asssociation will be held at GWU
Prof. 'Clingan expressed pleasure
Law School on Apr. 28-29, 1965.
at the high quality of the staff
The Board of Governors is the ofthus far and indicated that he ficial liaison between the Law
looked forward
to a productive
School Administration
and the
year.
student
body. Any student enThe composition of the Law Re- rolled in the Law School who has
completed 8 credit hours with acview Editorial Board will be modicumulative average of 67 or better
fied slightly next year. There will
is eligible to seek election to the
be two Associate Editors
rather
office of President, Vice President,
than three and three RssearchlildiSecretary, Treasurer,
Book Store
tors instead of the present two.
Manager,
Book
Store
Treasurer,
The selections for these and other
or Student
Representatives.
The
posts will be announced in the near
President,
Secretary,
Treasurer,
future.
Book Store Manager, and Book
Store Treasurer are elected by the
student body at large, while the
offices
of Vice President
and
Student Representative
are divided into Day and Night Vice President, and two day and two night
Student
Representatives.
Different ballots will be used by evening and day students.
The election and installation
of
Any student fulfilling the reofficers for the coming year will
be held at 1 :30 p.m., Apr. 10, quirements will be listed on the
1965, at a coffee and desert in ballot, providing he has presented to the Board of Governors, bethe Lisner Auditorium
reception
room.
The guest speaker will be fore Apr. 9, 1965, a petition bearing the names of ten fellow stuMr. Quinton Marsh, an accountdents endorsing him for the office
ant with American
Security and
he seeks.
Trust Co., who will speak on the
Students may afiiliate and run
crimes of counterfeiting
and laras a slate, or they may run inceny.
His talk will be supplemented by narrative
examples of dependently. If one choses to run
on a slate there is no requirement
how criminals work.
that the slate include candidates
Bacon Hall Alumni Lounge will
for all offices.
be the scene of the next lecture
The election will be conducted
meeting.
On Monday, Apr. 26,
by an Election Committee, conat 8:30 p.m., the unique topic is
sisting of graduating members of
',!:he Legal Aspects of Burial."
the present Board of Governors.
This year, for the first time
The election results will be an- in the history of the Law Wives
nounced at the Law Day Dance
Club, diplomas will be awarded
to be held at the Presidential
by Dean Kramer to all members
Arms.
whose husbands'
graduation
date
The following schedule of elecwas August, 1964 and February,
tion activities will be observed:
1965, or is June, 1965. The degree
Apr. 9-Petitions
for office due.
awarded is a PHT (Putting HubApr. 20-24-Informal
campaignby Through).
Presentation
of ing (Campaign literature may not
diplomas will take place at the
be distributed during this period,
final luncheon of the year planned
but posters may be set up. Canfor the Moon Palace, 3308 Wisdidates may introduce themselves
consin Avenue, on Saturday, May
to members of the student body.)
Apr. 26-27-Formal
campaigning
8, at 12 :30 p.m, The cost of the
(Campaign literature
may be disluncheon will be $2.50. All memtributed.
bers planning
to attend please
Apr. 28-29-Balloting.
contact Joan Jennings before ]day
3 for reservations.
May I-Announcement
of results.

Law Wives
To Receive
Diplomas
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by Dick Berkely

Jerry Voight

In June of this year
Jerry
Voight will graduate
from
the
G.W.U. Law School and become
an associate in the patent law
firm of Irons, Birch, Swindler,
and M'cKie.
Jerry was born on April 21,
STAFF
1937, in Bridger, Montana.
"Not
Gary Breneman
Richard Berkley
a big town," as he described it,
Matt Hatchadorian
Monica Daly
Peter Berger
"just about 1000 people."
After
Jack O'Brien
Bill Fitz
Spencer H. Boyer
finishing
secondary
school
in
Jim -McMann
Paul Frank
Bridger, he attended the University of Montana [for two years. He
transferred to Montana State College, completing his undergraduate
education in 1959. Having received
"Professor Walburn was an unusually effective teacher his degree in Chemical Engineering,
who continually demonstrated outstanding scholarship and he took a position with Hercules
Powder Company, with whom he
wide knowledge in masterly classroom performance."
specialized in solid rocket propelRobert Kramer
While with Hercules, he
Dean, GWU Law School lents.
worked for about a year on the
Minuteman
Missile
project
at
"Orville Walburn had an amazing talent and readiness to Cape Kennedy.
use it in forming close friendships with his associates on the
He remained
with
Hercules
Law Faculty and a great many of the students taking until January, 1962, when he
courses with him. Not one of either group will fail to re- entered the Law School at GWU.
member how he cared for his students and: enjoyed them. In He began the hard way, at night,
working during the day in the
remembering him, they will recall especially the courage he U.S. Patent Office as a Patent
showed in endeavoring to Darry on effectively after becoming Examiner.
partially incapacitated because of a grave disability.
During
his years
at GWU,
William T. Fryer
Jerry has been active both socialProfessor, GWU Law School ly and in professional and student
He has been an
Professor Walburn was a. tribute to himself throughout organizations.
the years that the student body knew him. Despite his per- Associate Editor of Amicus Curiae
the last two years, both Baliff
sonal disabilities and discomforts he always managed a for
of Delta Theta Phi and Secretary
friendly gesture to all. His luncheon invitation to his stu- of the Student Patent Law Assodents added. new friends and admirers each week. His only ciation in the 1963-64 term, and
is presently the Student Patent
regret was that he could not do more.
His love of life was complete. He was happy in his Law Association representative
Board of Governors.
work; enjoying good company, good athletics, and good law. to HethealsoSBA
participated in the Van
The law students at George Washington will remember Vleck Patent Law Competition in
and miss him.
his second and third years, and,
Richard Hudgins
worked on two Legal Aid Society
SBA President
cases.
Praising
the benefit of
While the faculty had the distinction of having Professor working on these cases he said:
Walburn as their colleague, any student who sat in his class "One of the biggest advantages
in legal aid work is that you're
knew where his heart was.
down at the courts and learn at
Stu Ross '66
first hand how to find your way
around them."
Intern program at GWU LawSchool
Oh yes!
Somehow he found
Law Day Speaker
and is presently a member of the
time to court and wed the former
(Continued [from Page 1)
Dean's 'Council there.
He was
Miss Barbara
Wasser.
ted to the D. ,C. Bar in 1931.
also directly involved during his
In reply to a request for his
His well-rounded
career com- years of public law with the enthoughts
concerning
the
Law
menced with seven years of corporactment by Congress of legislaSchool
Jerry
answered:
"I'm
ate practice in the Legal Departtion that
abolished
mandatory
glad I came here. All in all it's
ment of Capital Transit.
Mr.
capital 'punishment in the District,
a good school, particularly
for
Gasch was
appointed
Assistant
and that increased the number of
patent law students, and it has
Corporation Counsel for D. C. in
D. C. Juvenile Court judges.
been
noticably
improving
all
1937, a position he occupied until
His current
professional
and
along."
WWII military service took him
philantrophic activities include the
to the Pacific.
He returned to
ABA House of Delegates and ConCraig Jennings
the Corporatton Counsel's office in
ference of Bar President;
the
It is said that Benjamin Frank1945, following
his
separation
Federal Bar Association, the Amlin once employed a man because
from the Army as a Lieutenant
·erican Law Institute and the Inhe didn't play cards, but Craig
Colonel, and served as Chief Trial
stitute of Military Law; the CounJennings
may well have found
Counsel until 1953.
sellors, Barristers,
Lawyers, and
his career in law because he did
After serving as principal asNational Lawyers clubs; fellowplay cards. Craig played tournasistant U. S. Attorney for D. C.
ship in the American Lawyers;
ment
bridge
while
in underfrom 1953 to '56, Mr. Gasch was
General Counsel, Boys Club of
graduate
school with a partner
named U. S. Attorney for D. C.
Greater Washington and Interstate
who was both a professor at the
In 1961 he retired from public
'Commission on the Potomac; and
University
and
an
attorney.
service to enter prrvate practice
Chairman, Law Enforcement Coun- Through
this association,
Craig
as a member of the firm of Craigcil
('58-'62)
and
Co-chairman
became interested in the law and
hill, Aiella, Gasch, and Craighill,
Commissioners' Crime C 0 u n c i 1
decided to go on to law school.
Mr. Gasch originated the Legal
('62-'63) .
But the cart is before the horse
Craig's father is an officer in
the U. S. Navy and as a result
Craig has traveled widely. While
.in Japan,
Craig finished high
school at the Yokohama American
High School; graduating
at the
age of sixteen.
He remained in
Japan an additional year, during
which he took extension courses
from the University of Maryland.
He then returned to the States
and
enrolled
in
Northwestern
University, where, besides playing
bridge, he majored in political
science and minored in mathe.~
matics.
He was a member of
Phi Gamma Delta, serving
as
social chairman of that fraternity.
At the end of his sophomore
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Walburn the Friend
Orville Hassler Walburn was one of the few in his profession with
the ability and the patience to make himself a personal friend to
those whom he taught.
This he did by taking a personal interest in
the lives of his students.
A pleasant afternoon in a fine restaurant,
followed bya visit to his apartment, usually served to eradicate the
invisible barrier which so often stands between teacher and student.
On these afternoons 'Professor Walburn would turn his speech handicap
into an advantage.
By uttering only timely questions and comments
he literally forced his guest to tell about himself, his hobbies, interests,
future plans, and progress in law school. This had a great effect.
The student went horne and made doubly certain he was IIJrepared for
the next class and 'every class thereafter, for now that he was a personal friend of Professor it was most likely the professor would invite
his comments. It is this attitude in the student that so many strive to
achieve-yet
so few succeed,
Walburn the Teacher
Professor Walburn had nothing
but love for his profession. His
strong will to teach could not be
curbed even by the greatest
of
handicaps. Again he turned inabilities, fatal to others in his
profession,
into a great
advantage.
He gave his students the
rare opportunity
of explaining
what they learned, affording them
adequate opportunity
to prepare
themselves.
Too often it is forgotten that this is the task of
the lawyer-to
make the judge
and the jury understand our hypothesis
and
to convince
them
of the
sou n d n e s s of our
interpretation
of
it.
Professor Walburn realized that in order
to explain a point, one must know
that point and know it well.
Walburn the Man
O. H. Walburn remained friendly and even-tempered to all those
with whom he came in contact.
His sense of humor was ever present. His interest in others and
his personal pride in the achievements of his students contrasted
sharply
with
the loneliness of
his own personal
life and misfortunes.
O. H. Walburn never
felt sorry for O. H. Walburn. He
wished only that
he could do
more.
Orville Hassler Walburn
was
an inspiration to his students and
to his associates.
His kind lend
great dignity to his profession.
year he married the former Miss
Joan Dolfin of Ann Arbor, Mich.
As he put it, "I continued through
school and was graduated in 1961
with one child and expecting another."
(Continued

on Page 4)

International Law Society
Schedules Elections

Election of 1965-66 officers will
take place at the Apr. 8 business
meeting. An amendment to the constitution will also be proposed at
the meeting which, if passed, will
stipulate
that
the Night VicePresident take precedence over the
Day Vice-President
in alternate
years. The p,res e n t provisions
places the Day Vice-President in
the permanent position of 'succeeding the 'President or presiding in
his absence, with the Night Vice
President next in line.
The final professional meeting is
scheduled for Apr. 27. Mr. Gerald
Charnoff, Legal Projects
Officer,
Atomic Industrial Forum will join
a representative of the Atomic Energy Commission for a panel discussion on the controversial subject of the "International
Aspects
of Liability for Nuclear Accidents."
This meeting will beheld in Bacon
Alumni Lounge at 8 p.m.; Prof.
Harold C. Green, formerly of the
At 0 m i c Energy Commission is
moderator for the program.
ILS is sponsoring one lecture in
a series of three to be given by
Mr. George Wallace, Assistant Secretary of Labor for International
Affairs. The GWU lecture, to be
delivered in the Lower Lounge,
Lisner Auditorium on Apr. 28 at
11 a.m., will receive city-wide 'publicity. Since Howard and Georgetown
are
sponsoring
the
reo
maining talks on Apr. 21 and
May 12, it is expected that students from those law schools as
well as under graduates will at.
tend this speech on the topic of
"International
La b 0 r Organization."

SBA Briefcase
by Richard Hudgins, SBA President
The present
membership
of the Student
Bar Association
Board
of Governors
will soon be replaced
Iby bright,
new,
promising
faces.
I would like to :take one last moment to
thank
the old faces for their
support
and work throughout
the year.
functioned.

This
The

Board

has
cooperation

not been
of all

faultless,
elements

but
and

it has
groups

within
the
school has made this possible.
The
coming
political
foray
mav be both bruising
'and bewildering,
blurt
let's not lose sight of the goal-s-a better
law school through
student
leadership.

The fitting wrap up of the Student
Bar Year
is Law
Day.
Law
Day is the free
world's
'answer
to the Communists'
May Day bellicosity.
It is founded on the concept
that

by the

year we
President

in freedom.

This

have as our speaker
The Honorable
Oliver
of the D. C. Bar and past U. S. Attorney

rule

of law,

all men

may

live

Gasch,
for

the

District
of Columbia.
Mr. Gasch
is an interesting
and
tertaining
speaker
and, most fittingly,
he is an alumnus
The George
Washington
University
Law School.

enof

on

The Law
Friday,

Day

program
at

April 30

this year consists
which
Mr. Gasch

of the luncheon
will speak
and

annual
awards
will be made;
and a dance on Saturday,
May
1, at rwhich the newly elected SBA Board members
will be
announced.

I
our

hope you
99,th year

will

all try to attend,
on a high note.

so ;fJhat we will

then

close

April, 1965
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GWU Briefcase
by Jerry

Dean

Hobert

Kramer

Dean Robert Kramer, co-author
of the popular text book, Federal
Estate and Gift Taxes, has long
by Craig Jennings
been a prolific writer as well as an
Stewart Charles Law, true to his surname, is an Associate ProOn Mar. 19, elections of 1965editor in the legal field. The 900fessor of Law at the GWU Law School. Since assuming the role of 66 officers were held at the Napage book, co-authored with Prof.
law school professor in the fall of 1962, Prof. Law has taught a tional Lawyer's Club. The newly
Charles L. B. Lowndes of Duke
variety of courses:
Personal Property, Civil Procedure, Unfair Trade,
elected officers are: Peter XiarUniversity,
was originally
pubhos, Dean; Art Elgin, Vice-Dean
Corporations, and Trusts and Estates I and II.
lishedin
1956. The second and
Harry
Allen,
Tribune;
Barry
Prof. Law came to GWU Law School via Yale University
(undercurrent edition was published in
Maloney,
Clerk of the Exehecgraduate
and law school), the Office of General Counsel at Convair
1962 by the West Publishing Comquer; Bob Sielaty, Clerk of the
in San Diego, and the Securities Exchange Commission where he was
pany as part of the West HornSenior Trial Lawyer in the Division of Trading and Exchanges.
Rolls; Joe Searles, Master of the
book Series.
ing his affection for teaching and
Ritual;
and, Bob Lasker,
Bailiff.
his skill in rowing, Prof. Law, as
Two excellent talks have been
When asked why he and Prof.
an avocation, coached the Howard
presented
at recent professional
Lowndes had decided to write their
University crew. This crew, reputbook, Dean Kramer
stated, "At
meetings. Col. James S. Cheney, Died to be the only Negro crew in
the time the book was originally
rector of Military Justice of the
the world, began competition in
written, there was no other book
Air Force (JAG) discussed com1961, finishing
last
in
every
in the area. Randolph Paul had
parisons between the Air Force
event in the city meet. But in
written a classic book,published
administration
of military justice
1963 with
Prof.
Law at the
in 1942,and
a supplement
was
and the civilian administration
of
coach's helm, the Howard crew
published in 1946, but after 1946
criminal laws; Dean A. Kenneth
won the District
Championship.
it had never been brought up to
Pye, from Georgetown Law School,
For this the crew, Howard, and
discussed
the
"Neighborhood
date." Dean Kramer went on to
Stuart
Law
received
national
Legal Aid Services Project"
of
add
that
it
was
impossible
recognition
and acclaim
in a the D.C. antipoverty
program.
"to put out a one volume book
Sports Illustrated
article.
Prof.
on taxation
generally
that does
Law retired from coaching crew
a comprehensive job; for example
GWU's John Jay Chapter took
at Howard for the very fundeyou can't cover income tax in one
part last month in the District
mental reason that it is too much
volume, you must specialize in a
XII Conclave, one of the most
to try to teach both law and
particular
area. Another
reason
successful ever held in this Discrew. The former can be done far
we chose estate and gift taxes is
trict, which was held in Durham,
more effectively when one's enbecause it presents
some of the
As an Yale undergraduate
Prof.
N.C. One of the highlights of the
tire efforts are devoted to it.
most fascinating 'problems, in both
Law channeled his extracurricular
initaAt present Prof. Law is co- conclave was the honorary
theory and 'practice, of any area
efforts to rowing crew and his
authoring,
with Prof. Weaver, a tion of Dan K. Moore, Governor
of the law."
curricular efforts to a department
of North Carolina, at the luncheon
text on Wills which is problem"The book is intended to serve
major
in
Economics,
Politcal
meeting on Saturday,
March 13.
oriented, in opposition to following
several 'functions," he explained.
Science, and History.
He was
Another was the keynote speech
the traditional
single-source case
"As stated in the pref'acs to the
graduated
in 1950, receiving Phi
delivered that evening at the banmethod approach;
teaching
his
book, 'To the experienced practiBeta Kappa honors.
Next came
quet by Associate Justice of the
two "favorite"
courses, Corporationer we have attempted to preYale Law School where he served
Supreme Court, Tom C. Clark, a
tions and Trusts and Estates II;
sent a compact text to refresh his
as "Notes and Comments" EdiPAD brother,
who is presently
and learning to play the banjo.
recollection. To the generalpractitor of the Yale Law J ournal.
serving
as Supreme Vice-Justice
He envisions a more nationally
tioncr, who is not a tax specialist,
of
the
fraternity.
prestigious
law
school
at
GWU
After receiving his LL.B. in
we have tried to offer a convenCloser to home, Jay Chapter
in the next several years with the
ient means of familiarizing
him1953, Prof.
Law sojourned
to
presented
Judge Charles Fahy of
concrete
realization
of
future
self with the tax considerations he
California, became a member of
the Court of Appeals for the Displans concerning the law library
the California bar, and accepted
must have in mind to 'plan an estrict of Columbia at its second
and
Law
Center.
But
as
Prof.
tate, draft a will, or a trust, or
the position with Convair.
In
meeting of the semLaw remarked, "The road is a professional
1956-a
full year in Prof. Law's
act as attorney for an estate. To
ester
on
Mar.
27 at the National
long
hard
one,
beset
with
many
life-he
placed fourth in single
the student beginning his studies,
Lawyers Club. Judge Fahy spoke
problems.
It is therefore incumwe have sought to supply an insculls in the U.S. Olympic Trials
on appellate advocacy. In partibent
on
all
students
when
they
and migrated "back East,"
jointroduction to the basic principles
cular, he pointed out the points
become alumni to play an active
of the federal estate and gift taxes
ing the SEC.
for which a judge looks when the
role in the development of their
and of tax planning for estates.'''
His association with the SEC is
la wyer presents his case.
alma mater through a more inDean Kramer received his A.B.
regarded
by Prof. Law as "an
The last professional
meeting
tense, continuing interest."
(cum laude) in 1935 and his LL.B.
experience."
But the constant
of the semester was held on Apr.
Perhaps one day Stuart
Law
(magna cum laude) in 1938 from
contention,
the
in-fighting,
and
2 at the New Senate Office Buildwill be the only sculling, banjoHarvard
University.
Before comthe daily dealings with depressing
ing. The Chief Counsel for the Inplaying, Rule against Perpetuities
ing to GWU in February of 1961,
subjects-the
swindled
and the
ternal Revenue Service and Assisprofessor at the nation's Number
he was with the Dept. of Justice,
swindlers,
the investigated
and
tant
General
Counsel for
the
One Law School-George
Washas Ass't. Attorney General of the
the investigators,
the interrogatTreasury,
Mr. Mitchell Rogovin,
ington.
U.S., head of the Office of Legal
ed and the interrogators-were,
spoke
to brothers,
unaffiliates,
Counsel. Prior to that, from 1947
when combined, like a slow-burnand their guests on the topic of
Commissioner of Patents
to 1959, Dean Kramer was a Proing fuse.
It was only natural
"Careers in Tax Law."
fessor of Law at Duke UniverTo Address SPLA
that, in a matter of time, Prof.
(Continued on Page 4)
sity. While at Duke University, he
Law would look for a profession
A joint meeting of the Patent
which was more "appealing,
fun,
Law Clubs of GWU, Georgetown,
American,
and
Catholic
Law
interesting,
and rewarding."
He
Schools was held on Thursday,
found such a profession when he
Press
accepted employ as a teacher of Mar. 18, in the National
Club
Ballroom.
Approximately
law at GWU. "As a law profesthe event,
sor, one participates
in a co- 200 persons attended
which was the first time such a
operative
effort
with
students,
joint meeting of the clubs had
an exciting
process,"
remarked
Prof. Law. "The reward comes in been held.
visualizing the students mature as
Jack O'Brien, President
of the
prospective lawyers." A tangentGWU Student Patent Law Associial, though appealing,
aspect of ation opened the meeting and inacademia is stated to be the op- troduced the presidents
of three
portunities
available "to explore
other clubs. Each of the presilegal problems for their intellecdents then introduced
the guest
tual
content
without
worrying
professors
from their school.
about filing dates, fees, etc." To
Prof. Irving
Kay ton of GWU
Prof. Law, the aura of teaching
Law School introduced the guest
is the most enjoyable work atspeaker, Mr. Harry
R. Mayers.
mosphere there is.
Mr.
Mayers,
General
Patent

Delta Theta Phi

Phi Alpha Delta

JOIN AND SUPPORT

Voight

served as an 'editor of Law and
Contempo1'al'y Problems (from 1947
to 1956), the Journal of Legal
Education
(from 1948 to 1955),
and Business Law Review (from
1952 to 1955).
Professor J. Forrester Davison.
Presently being revised, the book
by Professors J. Forrester Davison
and Nathan D. Grundstein, Cases
and Readings on Administrative
Law, has a long and illustrative
history.
The first edition of the book,
published in 1932, was written by
Justice
Felix Frankfurter
(then
Prof.
Frankfurter).
"Professor
Frankfurter
taught administrative
law at Harvard,"
Pro. Davison
related, "at that time there was
no case book. After completing my
S.J.D. in 1929, I stayed on at
Harvard another year to help him
complete the book he had started.
I came to GWU in September of
1930 and for the next 18 months
continued to work with Professor
Frankfurter
until the book was
published in 1932."
Prof. Davison added regretfully,
"The first edition of the book contained
all kinds of interesting
things publishers won't give you
space for anymore." Profs. Davison and Frankfurter
published a
revised edition of their book in
1935. Prof. Davison noted that he
cherishes several old copies of the
earlier additions of the book that
other members of the faculty used
in law school and later presented
to him.
The first edition of the book by
Profs.
Davison and Grundstein
was published in 1952 by the
Bobb-Merrill Co. In 1957 a 250page supplement to the 770-page
book was published. Prof. Davison
is currently using a 350-page temporary
revised edition published
locally by Lerners along with the
supplement.
He stated
that
he
hoped the revised edition would be
published in time to be used for
the Spring Semester. The new edition is planned for 700 pages or
less.
Prof. Davison stated that the
book has been used in political
science departments as well as in
law schools at various. universities.
His co-author, Prof. Grundstein is
Program Director of the Graduate
Program
of Public Management
Science in the Political Science Department in Western Reserve University.

YOUR

G. W.
Campus Club

1912 G STREET~ N.W.
Established -lor the Purpose of Promoting

A More Enjoyable Campus Life

The courses
Prof. Law finds
the most interesting to teach are
Corporations
and
Trusts
and
Estates II. The interest in teach.
ing Corporations
most probably
is a direct result of Prof. Law's
stint
at the SEC; Trusts
and
Estates II, for which Prof. Law
uses his mentor's text, Gulliver's,
Future Intereets, is a favorite because it has "a fascination all its
own." Anyone who has taken or
is taking
the course will subscribe to that statement.
In the spring of 1962, comb in-

Counsel for the General Electric
Corporation, spoke on the various
phases
of patent practice
in a
corporation.
He emphasized the
importance
of a young
patent
lawyer gaining experience in patent prosecution as a .foundation.
The last professional
luncheon
meeting for this semester will be
held at the Occidental Restaurant
on May 12 at 11:30 a.m, Hon. Edward J. Brenner, Commissioner of
Patents, will be the guest speaker. Officers for the 1965-66 school
year will be elected.

NEW THIS YEAR

Bar and Cocl{tail Lounge for the
Over 21 Group
Complete Facilities For
Private Parties and Meetings

For Reservations Call 393-3595

THE
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Need Financial Help?
Students interested in applying for one of the following loans
available at the GWU Law School should contact Assistant
Dean
W. W. Kirkpatrick for information regarding application procedures.
Dean Kirkpatrick can also provide Information on other loans avablable to law students.
NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOANS.
Applications due: May 1 for the academic year; October 30 for the
Spring semester.
Maximum amount: $2,500 per year. Total amount: $10,000
Repayment: Over 10 years, beginning 1 year after graduation from
Law School.
Interest: 3% per year, beginning to accrue at the start of repayment
period. No interest while in Law School.
Availability: National Defense loans are available for first, second, and
third year students needing financial assistance.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION LOANS
Applications due: Accepted at any time.
Maximum amount: Full-time students~$1,500
in a 12-month period
from September 1 to August 31. Part-time students-$l,OOO
in
same 12~monthperiod.
Total amount not to exceed $3,000. Total
debt limit: loans will not be made which cause student's total
borrowing for educational purposes to exceed $6,000.
Loan minimum: $400 at anyone borrowing.
Frequency of borrowing: Students may make no more than one loan
application each semester.
Repayment: Interim notes mature shortly after graduation
(or whenever borrower ceases to be a student in good standing). Two repayment plans are available:
(1) Equal monthly installments for 36, 48, or 60 months.
(2) Increasing monthly installments for a period of 60 months
with five successive installment periods during which payments will aggregate 10'/<), 15%, 20%, 25%, and 30%
respectively of face amount of note.
Interest:
Simple interest of 1% above prime rate, currently 4 % %,
accumulated while borrower is a law student and repaid during
the repayment period.
After student is no longer in Law School: interest charges fixed
and paid through a discount included in repayment note. Equal to
simple interest at rate of 6.3%.
Overall interest charges: Based on 412 % prime rate will amount
to slightly less than 6%.
Insurance charges: .Small charge for students over 2512 years of age
at time of loan application,
Availability:
Available to law students who have completed at least
one year of school.
UNITED STUDENT AID LOANS
Applications due: Accepted at any time.
Maximum amount: $2,000 per year. Total amount not to exceed $4,000.
Repayment: Normal repayment period is 36 months but can extend to
54 months for larger amounts. Repayment period begins with first
day of fifth month after graduation (if student does not graduate,
repayment begins within 30 days). Monthly installments are not
to be less than $30.
Interest: Loans under United Student Aid funds are handled through
local banks. Interest charges may not exceed 6'/0 simple interest.
Interest begins when the loan is made.
Availability: First, second, and third year students are eligible to apply for United Student Aid funds.
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
BAR ASSOCIATION LOANS
Applications due: Accepted at frequent intervals.
Maximum amount: $1,000 in one
scholastic year, depending on
demonstrated
need of student
and current financial indebtedness.
Repayment: Payable in five equal
installments beginning two years
after date of loan (except in
case of part-time student, then
three years).
Interest: 3% -per annum on all unpaid balances of loan principle
beginning one year after date of
loan (2 years incase
of parttime student). In case of military service after graduation,
repayment will be deferred for a
maximum of two years, but interest charges will continue.
Availability: Available to students
who have successfully completed
two-thirds of the hours for an
LL.B. degree and who expect to
graduate
either at the end of
the current
academic year in
which loan is made; in the case
of part-time students, at the end
of their fourth year.
Availability:
Pref-erence for these
loans will be given to students
who are the children of a member or former member of the
Federal
Communications
Bar
Association, but loans wiII also
be awarded to any student deemed worthy
by the Executive
Committee of the F .C.B.A.
OTHER LOANS
Smaller loans are also available
at times through the Knights
Templar and Civitan loan programs.

Farquhar
(From Page 1)
longed by a five-month tour of
duty with the Army. Undaunted,
Tom completed his curricular requirements while working an eighthour day, first with the CIA and
then with the Department of the
Army. He was graduated with an
A.B. in Economics in 1960.
Tom then took time out for six
months in the Air Force with a
Reserve Unit-an
association that
will end in May of this year contingent upon .the solution of the
Asian crisis-and
then begin his
work on his M.A. In addition to
his own classes, Tom also taught
an undergraduate
discussion section in Economics.
Since coming to Law School Tom
has broadened his background both
within and outside the school, He
served as a judge for the 1964 and
1965 d'reshman oral arguments,
worked with the International Law
Society on the drafting of its Constitutionand
with the Civil Rights
Research 'Council, and was a GWU
representative
at the ALSA Joint
Circuit Conference in 1964.
An active member of Phi Delta
Phi Legal Fraternity,
Tom was
Assistant Rush Chairman for the
1964-65 academic year and revised
Marshall Inn's bylaws. Putting his
military experience to work, he appeared in the recent Trial Practice Court Martial as the defendant.
Tom spent the past summer as a
Management Intern at the Depart.
ment of the Army which included
liasion work with the Capitol Hill.
During the past semester Tom
clerked for Royall, Koegel, and
Rogeris.

AMICUS
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GWU Students Join
Justice Dept. Pickets
by Larry

Elgin

April, 1965

Expe.-ts To Demonstrate
Criminal Trial Taeties

The Criminal Practice Institute of the Junior Bar Section of the
D. C. Bar Association will conduct its third annual Criminal Practice
Institute at the Department Auditorium on Constitution Avenue between 12th and 14th Streets, N.W., on Friday, Apr. 23, beginning
at 6 :30 p.m. The program will continue on Saturday, Apr. 24 beginning at 9 :30 a.rn, Outstanding attorneys in criminal practice from
the District of Columbia, Maryland and Virginia will participate.
The purpose of the Institute is threefold:
To provide the practitioner with new information and methods in criminal trial technique; to
dramatize what is being done by skilledpractioners;
and to stimulate
creative thought and experimentation in trying criminal cases.
The program on Friday evenJennings
ing will consist of several lecture
(From Page 2)
and discussion
sessions dealing
After graduation, Craig took a
with the role of counsel in the
job with the Bureau of Supplies
discretionary aspects of such crimand Accounts
and
enrolled
in
inal procedures as bail, plea barevening classes in the Law School
gaining,and
informal discovery.
at GW.u in February '62.
The Saturday program will conSeveral carried a large symbol
During the 1963-64 term he was
sist of a mock exclusionary hearconsisting
of heavy black equal
a staff member of Amicus Curiae
ing designed to show the trial apmarks within a heavy black circle.
and this year has been an Associplication of the Supreme Court
ate Editor. This term he was the
rules on confession, supp resion,
A large number of the pickets,
Associate Chairman of the Legal
search and
seizure, and right
though
disclaiming
any
legal
to counsel.
Also included will Aid Society, the representative
knowledge, felt the breakdown of
from the Society to the SBA
law enforcement
was analogous
bea
demonstration
of tactical
to that necessitating
martial law.
'problems in cross-examination
of Board of Governors, and Trcasurer of Delta Theta Phi.
a paid informer, cross-examination
He argued in the Van Vleck
of an identification witness, and
Bookcase
last fall, and acted
examination of a police officer in competition
(From Page 3)
an exclusionary hearing. The dem- as a judge in the Freshman Van
Prof. Davison received an A.B.
Vleck competition
this
spring.
onstration
will
be interrupted
in 1921 and an L.L.B. in 1923
periodically
for comment by a
Speaking
at
length
on the
from Dalhousie University in Halipanel of experts from the tr i- Legal Aid Society, Craig referred
fax, Nova :Scotia, before receiving
jurisdiction area on legal dev-elop- to it as "my pet, this Is my pet."
an L.L.M. in 1924 and a S.J.D. in
ments and tactical considerations
"It is a valuable opportunity to
1929 from Harvard University. In
raised by the demonstration.
get courtroom experience. I think
addition to his long career
at
you learn more procedure and
The registration
fee for stuGWU, Prof. Davison has served
how to get around in the courts
dents for both days, together with
with numerous government agenlegal
aid cases
than
material on the transcript is $5.00. through
cies, including Ass't. General Counthrough any course in law school.
'Preregistration
is a necessity.
sel with the War Production Board
See posters for details.
Upon graduation this August,
and Civilian Production Administhe "real thing" wiII begin for
tration (1942-46), N.P.A. Hearing
Craig. He plans to practice genComm, (1951-53), O.D.M. (ConPhi Delta Phi
eral law either in northern Virs u I tan t (1952), Consultant
to
(From Page 3)
ginia or in the District, or both,
J.C.A.E.
(1956 - 57), Compliance
Phi Delta Phi's spring semester
with the aim of getting into trial
Comm. with the Bureau of Forhas been marked by a number of work. His long range ambitions
eign Commerce (1960), Consul ant
interesting
and informative meetare, "if the breaks come, if the
to the FAA (1960), and Advisory
ings, and a mid-semester
"Madchips fall, politics,"
Commission to the U,S. Civil Servhatter's Ball," an informal dance
ice Comm. (1962-64). He is curfor members and unaffiliates.
Ishmael
rently
serving
as Director
of
Joseph L. Rauh, chairman of
(From
Page 1)
the Federal Hearing Examiners'
the D.C. Democratic Central ComIn addition to serving as Vice
Comm. Seminar.
mittee,
was guest
speaker
at
President
of the Student Body
Blackie's
House of Beef at
a
during his senior year, Randy also
His ticket includes:
luncheon meeting on Mar. 2-L Mr.
served
as ASC Bookstore
(a
Day Vice President-Craig
DisRauh is an authority
on civil
profit-making
institution)
manatelhorst
(Indep.)
2nd year day
rights and civil liberties.
ger as a sophomore and junior.
student;
Night Vice PresidentHe was also a member of Alpha
Irv Rappaport
(PDP)
2nd year
Irving Bryan, Legislative CounKappa Psi business fraternity.
night
student.
Secretary - Bob sel for the District of Columbia,
Brown (PDP) 2nd year day stuspoke Saturday evening, Apr. 3,
Since the inception of his Law
dent. Treasurer - Fred
Burgess
to a large number of members
School career Randy achieved the
(Indep.)
1st year day student.
and unaffiliates
at a Capitol Hill
finals of the 1963-64 Freshman
Bookstore Manager-s-Carl Modecki
meeting. Mr. Bryan discussed the
Van Vleck Competion and was a
(Indep.)
1st year day student.
timely topic. "Legislative Headcopartner in the winning team of
Bookstore T'reasu'rer-c-Robert Sims
aches of Home Rule."
Ishmael and Fox in the upper(Indep.)
1st year day student.
This past Tuesday the controclass Van Vleck Competition this
Day Representatives-Randy
Cole versial
but d y n ami c Senator
past fall.
A member of Delta
(Tndep) 2nd year day student;
VVayne Morse of Oregon spoke at
Theta
Phi
Legal
Fraternity,
Stan Gildenhorn (Indep.) 1st year
another luncheon meeting held at
Randy was elected SBA BookBlackie's.
Sen. Morse's talk atday student. Night Representative
store Treasurer and has served as
-Rufus
Edmisten
(PDP)
2nd tracted one of the largest groups
a member of the SBA Board of
of this semester.
year night student.
Governors during the past year.
In the latter capacity he is currently serving as Chairman of the
Outstanding
Law Student
Committee.
A score
of GWU students
:joined \various civil rights
and
religious groups picketing at the
Department of Justice on Monday
afternoon, Mar. 15. Their purpose
was to protest the actions of the
police in breaking up the Selma,
Alabama, civil rights march. The
pickets, many
chanting
"KATZENBACH, ACT NOW!" felt that
Federal intervention was not only
necessary
but
empowered
by
existent civil rights laws.
The
pickets bore signs which demanded
cessation
of police brutality
in
Alabama, Federal intervation
in
Selma, and new Federal legislation to end unfairness to negroes.

Peter Xiarhos and Craig Jennings,
representing
DTP Fraternity,
visited the Terrell Junior High School in Northeast
Washington to
make a contribution to the Stay-in-School Fund. The purpose of the
Fund is to provide part-time employment to children in econumically
depressed areas of the District and to discourage such children from
leaving.
Pictured left to right are Craig Jennings, Treasurer;
Peter
Xiarhos, Dean; and IVIr. Athel Liggins, ofIicer of the Stay-in-School
Fund. Picture by George Whitcomb,

A veteran of 3 years in the U.S.
Air Force, Randy is currently
employed
by American
Wholesalers.
The other Centennial Party candidates are: Day Vice PresidentGary Glasgow, (PAD) 2nd year
day student. Night Vice President
-Fred
Fielder (DTP) 2nd year
night student.
Secretary-fred
Bennett (PAD) 2nd year day student.
TreasurerJack
Hrrer
(DPP)
and year day student.
Bookstore Manager-Steve
Oggel
(DTP)
1st year day student.
Bookstore Treasurer - Ben And,
rews (DTP) 2nd year day student.
Day Representatives-Barry
Maloney (DT'P) 1st year day student; Bruce Hopkins (Independent) 1st year day student. ~~ight
Representatives - Robert Rhoades
(PAD) 2nd year night student;
John Mulrooney (DPT) l st year
night student.

